I. Introduction
The Electromagnetic Transient Program (EMTP) This addition allows a general repsentation of control systems in EMTP models. This is achieved through various system e l e ments, such as transfer functions, algebraic functions and special devices that can be connected in an arbitrary manner to model a given control system. TACS has become important for the study of high voltage direct current transmission systems, static Var compensators, and generators when the transient responses of their respective control systems are important to the problems at hand. This paper discusses the philosophy and implementation of enhancements to TACS. These enhancements are to be incorporated in DCGEPRI version 3.0 of the EMTP. A different approach to basic TACS problems has been recently described by Dube and Bonfanti (3). 
II. Basic TACS Solution Method
The solution methods used in previous releases of TACS assumes that the principle building block is a nth order transfer function that can be expressed as a system of first-order diffcrential equations. The use of the trapezoidal rule of integration results in a simple algebraic equation where the derivatives of the input and output variables are eliminated. This produces a relationship for the nth order transfer function of the following general form where u(f) and x(t) are respectively the input and output of a given transfer function.
c x ( f ) = K d u ( t ) + h i s t ( t -A t )
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The coefficient K is the gain of the transfcr function while c and dare calculated from the coefficients of the transfer function using recursive relationships [2] . The history term is calculated from the previous time-step solution.
A complete control system, with many elements. results in a set of equations that may be expressed in a matrix form.
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The first row expresses the relationship between the input X2 and the output X for element F1. The same follows for elements F2 and F3. Due to triangulation the coefficient E 3 3 is different from the original coefficient for element F3, More important is the history term, hisfF3 which is dependent on all the states of the system, X , , X 2 , and X , . Clearly when the history terms and the source U s are known the output of F3 can be found. This is followed by calculating the outputs of F2 and F1.
Once all states are known the history terms for the next time step are calculated. This is a very powerful method for finding simultaneous solutions for an arbitrary circuit of transfer functions. More practical systems require the use of some non-linear elements. Non-linear functions are not directly included in the matrix form shown in equation 2. They are calculated as their inputs become available. Simultaneous solutions can be found for systems with non-linear elements provided these elements are not part of any feed back loop. For cases where there is feedback, which includes non-linear elements, simultaneous solutions can not be found without iteration at each time step. This can be costly in computation time and is not used by TACS. The solution method used by TACS is to decouple the feedback paths by introducing a time delay into the loop.
To understand the problems introduced by non-linear elements the circuit in Figure 1 is used. A dummy "non-linear" element is introduced which does not change the response of the circuit. This element is introduced between element F3 and F2. The current TACS treats this element as a general non-linear element. In this case the output of the "non-linear" element is assumed to be a known source,UNL, not a state to be found. The resultant set of equations is shown in (4).
The two sets of equations (3) and (4) are for the same systcm. The equation for F1 is not changed while F2 and F3 have different forms due to treating the output of the ",non-linear" block as a source. When the equations are solved using back substitution a time delay is introduced. To find X, the value used for "source" UNL is from the previous time step calculation. This has the effect of decoupling the loop at the input to F2 and solving the system in a sequential manner.
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FIGURE 3. Correct Response with time deluy
In this example, equation (4) indicates that X, is found first using the value for UNL f " the previous time interval. Once X3 is known the output of the non-linear element is calculated.
This new value of UNL is used to find the other states followed by calculation of the new history terms. This provides an inconsistent history term for F3. Its state was found using a previous value for UNL, but its history term was calculation using the updated value for UNL. Problems with u n n v time delays and history term errors have resulted in a new approach to finding TACS solutions.
III. New Solution Method for TACS
As discussed in Section 11, the current TACS has problems with excessive time step delays and the calculation of history terms when non-linear elements are introduced. The objective of the current ordering method was to reduce fill-ins, saving computer storage and reduce computational time. This is still the objective in the EMTP program. The objective of the new ordering algorithm for TACS is to provide a sequential ordering of all elements that minimizes the time delays and correct errors in the history term calculation. Thii ordering method should also be independent of the type of element and depend only on the connections between the elements.
Sequential ordering has the problem of introducing time delays in a feedback loop when it is possible of find a simultaneous solution using the matrix methods discussed in the previous section. In this case the new algorithm must also search for sub-blocks within the sequential ordering that can be solved in a simultaneous manner. For ordering purposes these subblocks can then be handled as a single block, or "super block." To better explain the new algorithm the example test system shown in Figure 4 will be used as an example. In the new TACS ordering scheme a matrix is used to describe the relationship between the inputs and outputs of each clcmcnt in a system. A column and a row of this matrix reprcsents how an element is connected. An element's column has information on which elements provide input signals. Each row of an element has information as to where its outputs arc directed. To represent a connection between two elements an "X" will be placed at the intersection of the column rcpresenting the clcment receiving an input and thc row representing the clcmcnt which provides this signal.
The initial form of the ordering matrix for the system in Figure   4 is shown in Figure 5 (a). For example, the column for F7 in precdes F5. This results in F G using past output date from F5.
The objective of any ordering scheme is to minimize the number of intersections in the low triangle. The first step in h e new algorithm is to move all "source-like" clements to the top-lcft of the matrix. "Source-likc" is defincd as clcmcnts that have inputs from sources or "sourcc-like" elcmcnts. Thc second step is to move all "output-likc" elements to the bottom-right of thc matrix. "Output-like" is defined as all elements whose output is not used by any element or used only by "output-like" clements. If a control system does not contain loops, the ordering would be complete. For this example SCRl and SCR2 are in the input region while element F11 is in the output region.
These elements are fixed in the matrix and will be neglected in the ordering of the "loop" element. In Figure 5 (a) h e region to be ordered is the sub-matrix betwcen F6 and F13. ations. The next operation is to move an element in the "output'' region to a point after F13. In this case this is element F9.
This continues until there are no intersections in the "output region."This implies that a loop in the control system has been ordered and there are no additional elements that are part ol'
If there are no unordered elements left, the ordering is finished. If there are elements left a backward ordering procedure is invoked. In backward ordering an elcment in the input region defined by the row is moved to the front of the ordered region. This continues until there are no more elements to be ordered. The maximum number of ordering steps are qual to the number of elements. The matrix after the last step is shown in Figure 
IV. Super Blocks and FORTRAN Models
The super block structure in the ordering procedure allows for It is also possible to have loops within the block. In TACS the elements within the "IF THEN ELSE' block are assumed to be an independent system with inputs, outputs and internal loops that must be ordered to insure minimum number of time &Jays. To order this subsystem the identified input variables are handled as 'csources" while thc oulput variables are assumed to be "outputs." The remaining components arc ordered using the general methods described in Scction 111.
The enhanced TACS can also use user written FORTRAN code as a TACS device. In this case TACS considers this user supplied device as a super block with multi-inputs and multi-outputs. The inputs and outputs of this user defined device arc all TACS variables. They may connect to any othcr TACS component as required by the control model. Special interface routines are provided to insure correct transfer of data bctwccn the user provided FORTRAN subroutine and TACS. This user developed TACS element must also bc compiled and linkcd to the EMTP.
V. Initialization
To reduce simulation time it is important that TACS models be initialized at a steady state operation point. This requires that all variables and related history terms are known. Thcorctically TACS can not guarantee correct initialization for an arbitrary control system, but it is possible to greatly improve the currcnt initialization system.
In the current TACS, the initialization algorithm assumes a TACS model that uses only transfer functions. It treats the dc and ac initialization separately. In cach casc the full system is solved simultaneously using the samc methods dcscribed in Section 11. Upon completing the separate calculations the initial values and history terms for the system are constructcd.
For the dc steady state solution thc complex frequencics,s, of the transfer functions are set to zero. The resulting matrix is used to find the dc components. For ac initialization thc complex frequency,s, is set to io. This rcsults in an input-output matrix of complex functions. Again the ncccssary matrixes arc set up and solved for the ac variables and history terms.
Systems modeled solely with sinusoidal sources and transfer functions can be correctly initialized in thc current TACS with correction of some minor errors. Unfortunately most control systems have components that are non-linear. Non-lincar clcments disrupt this initialization mcthod. The currcnt TACS code assumes all nonlinear clements have zero output. For most TACS models this creates a situation where the initialization is not helpful. The enhanced TACS code removes current errors and provides initial values for some non-linear elements.
The principal initialization error in TACS is related to integrators, G ( s ) = Us. Figure 7 .
FIGURE 7. Control loop with non-linear element.
This system is a transfer function with a negative feed back being the square of the output. This system does not have a steady state solution for a general transfer function. Even whenC (s) = K there are no well defined ac steady solutions. The enhanced TACS takes advantage of the new solution method to provide some help but will not attempt to initialize any loops that contain non-linear elements.
The basic sequential nature of the new ordering methods coupled with the concept of super blocks allow the retention of the best features of the current methods with improvements provided for systems using non-linear elements. In the enhanced TACS any transfer function based super blocks are initialized using current methods.
Any non-linear element that has a defined ac and/or dc output for an ac or dc input can be initialized. For example a function that multiplies two inputs or squares the input will result in an ac output containing two frequencies which are different from that of the inputs. In the case of the enhanced TACS initialization is provided for all elements that have a finite number of ac/ dc output components for a single ac/dc input. The outputs of any non-linear elements that have no defined ac or dc component or those which have an infinite number of ac components are set to zero. 
